Secondary 1-4
Holiday Programmes
Expository Writing Unlocked™
Secondary 1&2 | 5-Day Programme
Course Fee: $385.20 (New Students*) | $353.10 (TWC Students)
Designed by our experienced in-house team of curriculum specialists,
this 5-day programme exposes students to the genre of expository
writing, which is aligned with the GCE O-Level syllabus. Students
with little exposure to academic writing will learn the skills and
techniques for argumentative and discursive writing. At the end of this
course, your teens will be able to apply frameworks to organise and
present ideas, as well as analyse essay questions to ace their written
essays.

Get the SCOOP! on Technology™
Secondary 1&2 | 3-Day Programme
Course Fee: $288.90 (New Students*) | $267.50 (TWC Students)
With Technology as its overarching theme, students will discuss a
range of topics covering current affairs and world events during this
3-day programme. By drawing links to world issues and applying
frameworks to organise ideas, students will be able to hone their critical
thinking skills, in order to generate content and structure ideas soundly
in both their essays and Oral exams.

Fees are inclusive of 7% GST.
*New Students refer to those who are not currently enrolled in regular programmes at The Write Connection.
MQ students enjoy TWC students' rates too.
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Get the SCOOP! on Society™
Secondary 3&4 | 3-Day Programme
Course Fee: $288.90 (New Students*) | $267.50 (TWC Students)
With Society as its overarching theme, students will discuss a range of
topics covering current affairs and world events during this 3-day
programme. By drawing links to world issues and applying frameworks
to organise ideas, students will be able to hone their critical thinking
skills, in order to generate content and structure ideas soundly in both
their essays and Oral exams.

Comprehension Decoded™
Secondary 3&4 | 5-Day Programme
Course Fee: $556.40 (New Students*) | $481.50 (TWC Students)
This 5-day course is planned and written by MOE-trained Secondary
School teachers, and covers all segments of Comprehension (Visual
Text, Narrative Text, and Non-Narrative Text). Acquire effective
techniques to handle the demands of different comprehension question
types and summary writing in the GCE O-Level English examination.
Note: This course is aligned with the 2022 GCE O-Level syllabus
(subject code 1128).

Fees are inclusive of 7% GST.
*New Students refer to those who are not currently enrolled in regular programmes at The Write Connection.
MQ students enjoy TWC students' rates too.
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Enjoy a waiver of registration fee worth $53.50*
when you sign up for our regular programmes, after attending our holiday programme.
*Terms and Conditions apply.

SIGN UP NOW!
CALL US AT +65 6816 0803
SCAN THIS QR CODE or visit:
bit.ly/TWCHolProg

Fees are inclusive of 7% GST.
*New Students refer to those who are not currently enrolled in regular programmes at The Write Connection.
MQ students enjoy TWC students' rates too.
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